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GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES

December 4, 1975

"WomenOnly” Performance Causes Controversy
BV CRAIG VAUGHAN
An attempt by a women’s group spe
cial study at Thomas Jefferson College
to present a performance for "women
only" caused much controversy campus
wide in the weeks before Thanksgiving
break.
On Wednesday, November I9, TJC
Professor Gilbert Davis informed TJC
Dean Gilmore that he had received a
flyer for the production “ Indecent Acts"
which stipulated that there would be a
performance “ for women only". Davis
informed Gilmore that such a perfor
mance was illegal, and that if the college
attempted to go ahead with the perfor
mance he would bring a lawsuit to block
it.
Gilmore informed Davis that the
performance was an academic experi
ment, but that they would be willing to
hold a performance "for men only"
as a compromise measure.

No further action was taken until
Monday, when Davis issued a memo
addressed to the TJC community, in it
he stressed his concern that TJC! "act in
accordance with the high standard of

Professor Gilbert Davis

Fall Term Almost Over,
Exam s Begin

conduct laid down by the Rill of Rights."
He went on to state that "classes and per
formances for men only are just as
illegal as those for women and arc open
to the same legal challenge."
The following day there was a meet
ing in which Dean Gilmore,
Linda
Smith, faculty advisor for the group, and
Vice-President Bruce l.oessin met. It
was then decided that both the segre
gated performances not be allowed to go
on. "We consulted Ward Aurich, GV’s
Personnel Director and one of the col
lege's
lawvrrs
about----ihe "IroPalitv
P
•’ --*---/ o f »h/*
segregated performances," Vice-President
l.oessin explained, "In the area of puhhc
accomodation law and Title IX the
regulations were very unclear."
"In
order to protect the college from a
possible lawsuit we decided it would be
.best to cancel the segregated perfor
mances". Wednesday night, however,
a general audience performance was held.
Linda Smith, advisor for the group,
felt that Davis did not understand the aim '
of the separate performances. "It was a
class project," she explained, "The mem

bers of the class were planning to film
both the performance and a group
discussion to be held afterward, and stu
dv the reaction of the different audi
ences." Smith added that she "was upset
that Davis would threaten a law-suit in
stead of working things out within 1 | <'
which is the way wc usuall) do things
here".
While all the manuvering was going
on at the administrative level the stu
dents involved were extremely upset,
"There was a lot of anger about the way
this whole affair was liundicu, Limb
Smith said, l.oessin was also concerned
that "the students involved had put a
large amount of time and effort into the
production and it was probably a frus
trating experience for them". It is my
hope that they won’t become discouraged
l.oessin said, "In the future I will be
working with Dean Gilmore and the
womens groups on campus so that other
endeavors of this kind will be more sue
cessful." According to Linda Smith,
l.oessin will be meeting with the students
from her group later this week

The last day of Fall Term is December 5. The examination
period follows immediately and extends over four days, Decern
h er 8 , 9, JO, and 11. All final examinations will be given in ac
cordance with this published schedule.
Examination periods have been scheduled on the basis of
the first lecture of the week for each course. Any other courses
not fitting in this schedule will have examinations arranged by the
instructor in consultation with the Dean's Office.
Kxaminations will be held in the same room in which lec
tures arc given, unless other arrangements are made and an
nounced by the instructor.
EXAMINATION PERIOD
CLASS TIME LECTURE GIVEN

I

Monday, December 8 , 1975
8 00 am—10:00 am
10:30 am-12 ;30 pm
1:00 p m -3 00 pm
1:00 pm -3 00 pm
3:30 pm -5:30 pm
6:00 pm -8:00 pm
6:00 pm-8 :0 0 pm

Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

9:00
9:00
11:00
10.-30
11:00
4:00
3:30

am
am
am
am
am
pm
pm

Tuesday, December 9, 1975
8:00 am-lG-00 am
10:30 am -12;30 pm
10:30 am -12:30 pm
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
3:30 p m -5 :30 pm
6 : 0 0 p m - 8 T } 0 pm

6:00 pm -8 00 pm

Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

at 10:00 am
at 10:00 am
at 10:30 am
at 12:00 noon
at 12:00 noon
at 4:00 pm
at 3:30 pm

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

at
at
at
at

1:00
2:00
3:00
8-.00

pm
pm
pm
am

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

at
at
at
at

8:00
2:00
3:00
LOO

am
pm
pm
pn

Wednesday, December 10, 1975
8:00 a m -10:00 am
10:30 a m -12:30 pm
1:00 pm -3 00 pm
3:30 p m -5 :30 pm
Thursday, December 11, 1975
8:00 am-10:00 am
10:30 am -12:30 pm
1.00 p m -3 :00 pm
3:30 pm -5 =30 pm
EVENING CLASSES
Final examinariam for evening ciu
’during the final

win be hdd at the first
period.

GV student Tom Foot* becomes part of tha
campus wintar landscape.

Photo

by

Lit

R o om

185 Students to Graduate
One hundred cighty-fivr students at the Grand Valley Sute
Colleges arc candidates for graduation at the end of fail term, 1975.
The candidates include one hundred forty-three who completed studies
at GVSC's College of Arts and Sciences; twenty who completed studies
at Thomas Jefferson College; twenty-one who completed studies at
William James College; and one who completed studies at College IV
Graduation will take place at 12 noon on Saturday. December
13t in Grand Valley's Field House. Summer term, 1975 graduates will
also participate in die commencement exercises.
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"N ix o n T y p e s" O vershadow ed G V Premier Series
booth.

When nationally syndicated columnist Jack Anderson
was guest lecturer for the Premier Series on Nov 19, he re
ferred during his speech to the paranoid type of employee
who engages in “over-zealous endeavors” as a “ Nixon type”.
Grand Valley also had some “ Nixon types” on dis
play.
While Anderson lectured inside the dome on freedom
of the press, somelxxiy outside was busy trying to suppress
it.
A special effort was made by Lanthorn personnel to
make the paper available on Wednesday night. The Lanthorn
was placed at the ficldhousc entrances and several early
patrons picked up copies.
Steve Sangeorzan of Campus Activities, the organiza
tion which presents the Premier Scries, told a Lanthorn staff
member that no one was allowed to pass out pamphlets or
literature on the premises.
Sangeorzan explained that he had refused permission
to distribute iitcrature by a group called PIRGIM and that
the Lanthorn would also have to go.
All attempts to change Sangeorzan's desire to sweep
the Lanthorn under the rug did not change his mind.
When the unhappy lanthorn staffer left for his seat
visible papers were picked up and hidden inside a ticket

In another incident pointed out by a letter which
appears in this issue of the Lanthorn tells of how a student
was ticketed trying to fulfill a carpool obligation on the same
evening.
The Campus Center metered lot was suddenly reserved
for 37 politicians, judges, administrators, and patrons of the
Colleges. The student refused to load his car at the road
side. He would not submit, and now he must pay the price.
The Lanthorn was promised a copy of this “security
list” of names by a police officer, but the officer later
claimed to have lost it.
Upstairs, the CC Multipurpose room was resplen
dent with plush chairs, exotic plants and exquisite food. The
Art Gallery was transformed into a bar complete with a buf
fet of fruits and assorted fine cheeses. In order that only in
vited guests could attend the reception, metal gates clanged
shut on the stairways 30 minutes prior to the first toast.
Yes, we agree that the Premier Series is certainly im
pressive, hut we also find it unfortunate that we have so
many “ Nixon types” to show off at GVSC. When dignitaries
visit this campus it’s as though some folks are overzealous in
their attempts to keep students out of sight and out of mind.

Page Two
W ith The Staff

Musto Muffles The Press
With deadlines at hand, a Lanthorn reporter met Frank
Musto Monday and asked for information on an important
story.
Specifically, the reporter wanted to know if Musto had
decided to resign from his position as Congress President.
Musto has been considering resignation for over three weeks.
Before Thanksgiving Musto had told our reporter that
he wouid announce his decision early enough that we could
cover it in today’s newspaper. If he resigned, we hoped to in
form students of the change in Congress. Further, in this, our
final fall issue, we wanted to let readers know what influence,
if any, they could exert upon congressional changes
But Musto said Monday that he wouldn’t tell us any
thing. He said he would have no comment until after he had
made an announcement to F.xecutivc Board meml>crs Tues
day night.
Musto knew that we would be unable to report the
news to our readers because of our deadlines. He also knew
that students would be kept in the dark until mid-January.
Still, Frank claimed that it was more important to him
that the Executive Board be informed first.
We think Frank Musto had it all wrong. We’re sure that
he did a much greater disservice to Grand Valley’s students
by withholding his announcement than he would nave done
to the Board by allowing us access to his decision one day
earlier.
So Frank has put us off for yet another week even
though insiders say he made up his mind days ago. It would
not surprise us if no one listens when he finally speaks.

FA LL TERM BARBS AND BOUQUETS
••S tudent Government
It’s been a disappointing term in the area of student
government. The possibility of Frank M usto’s resignation
has been hanging over us for almost a month, destroying
any semblance of effective leadership in the government.
They have also suffered from a lack o f any dear goals. It
is difficult to look back over the term and determine what
they have accomplished, if anything.
••Hoogterp
Former Lanthorn Editorin-C hicf Ed Hoogterp has re
cently been named Editor o f the Manistee Daily NewsAdvocate. This brings to five the number of former Lan
thorn editors who have gone on to greener pastures in the
journalism world- give or take three or four.
••Quality
An administrator once told one of our editors that,
“quality is a gut level feeling”. Well, there are some people
around with gut feelings that aren’t so good. We want to
see clear-cut guidelines not catchy phrases and cliches.
••Sports
We were recently invited to attend the fall sports
banquet, we ioved it. The sports folks here really appre
ciate their heroes. Too bad we can’t show our academic
achievers the same appreciation.
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR EXAMS AND MERRY X-MAS

“The parking lot is reserved to
night for important guests for the Ander
son lecture, and you've just entered a
"Anatomy of a Lawsuit: Basic one-way street.”
Civil Procedure” is a CAS class held Wed
“ I realize that. I just wanted to
nesday nights at Davenport. Three stu pick up some people waiting in the Cen
dents formed a car pool and meet those ter. We’re in a car pool and this is where
evenings at 5:30 in the lobby of the we normally meet.”
The officer was adamant. He had
Campus Center for the 6 o'clock class.
last Wednesday's driver, however, been given his orders. A *5 ticket was
was rather perplexed when he found a issued for entering the exit road.
Three frustrated students arrived
state car blocking the entrance to the
Center. I: was obvious that the parking* ten minutes late for class.
b t was “ off-limits,'* but that didn't
Meanwhile, Art Hills and Don
concern him. All he wanted to do was Lubbers waited expectantly in the lobby
to pick up his companions and get to for the arrival of their very important
class. So he turned around and drove in guests.
the exit road.
And that evening, Grand Valley
Seconds later the state car aban State Colleges couldn’t have cared less
doned its post, and with lights flashing, about students.

EDITOR,

“ I don't believe it,” said the stu
dent.

Marty Von Drak
(more Utters om pege 5)

IffllTHORIl
THE SECOND FRONT PAGE
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Counseling Center O ffers Tips for Exam Takers
‘Tis the season for many of you to begin preparing for final
exams. While this generally is not considered a pleasant task, it need not
be painful or overwhelming. It is with this thought that the Counseling
and Student Development Center is offenng some help to those of you
who feel a need to get a handle on how to approach exams or want help
in sharpening your present skills. We will be offering five, one-hour ses
sions (you need only come to one) beginning Thursday, December 4
The times and dates for all of the groups are:

Thursday
Friday
Monday

December 4
December 5
December H

2 00 pm
Noon
11:00 am

For those of you who arc unable to attend one of the sessions,
we have the following tips which can be useful in approaching your
studying for and taking of exams. We also have additional material that
you can pick up at our Center.
1) Find out ahead of time exactly what the exam will cover. Don't kid
yourself that you know or call pull through on this one.
2) Find out if it’s an essay, true and false, multiple choice or a combi
nation of all of these.
») Start your review early. Leaving it until later creates the “over
whelming” feeling that you have too much to do. It also makes your
studying that much more ‘‘cramming" in nature.
4) Revicwmga. review in short chunks-2 hour blocks
b. divide the niaicria! into logical sections for Studying
c. relieve your mind by reviewing your worst subject first

5) During the exam •
a. Glance over the whole test to get a feel for it and to deter
mine where the emphases appears to be
b. Be aware of the point value and decide how you should dis
tribute your time
c. Only answer the number of questions that you need to. If it
says "answer any three," don’t answer more or less than three
6) When you begin work a answer the question first that appeal to you the most Doing
well on a question you feel relatively sure of will Ik reassur
ing and help relieve "block" type tension Also, the act of
writing often unlocks the "blocked" mental process, when
you finish that question you will probably find the other less
formidable.
b. Check your paper for any unanswered questions
c. Check your answers for any errors
d Ask for help in clarifying any question that you may have
7) Miscellaneousa Don’t be impressed by early finishers (they may not know the
answers). Take your time and don’t panic; prizes and high
grades are not given for being the first out of your chair and
out the door.
b Pay attention to key words like illustrate, define, list, trace
and identify
c. If you encounter a question that you think you can’t answer,
leave it to be answered last, but don’t leave it unanswered.
You must know something about the question and something
is better than nothing!
All of the exam skills sessions will he held in the C 8c SIX), 152
Commons. For further infomiation, given us a call on extension 266.

Prof’s Play
Wins Award
BY BOB STANTON
A play written by Grand Valley CAS
Professor Dennis Kennedy has won an
honorable mention in the Wayne State
University Bicentennial play writing com
petition, a national event.
Contest rules required that all plays
entered Ik related to American History.
The judges were nationally known drama
figures Robert Brustein, who is director
of the Yale Repertory Company, and
Arthur Ballet, director of Office for Ad
vanced Drama Research in Minnesota.
The play, entitled "The War Is Over,
A Game for the Theatre," written while
Professor Kennedy was in Greece in
1973, draws parallels between the Trojan
and Vietnam wars.
Professor Kennedy said ‘‘I used the
Trojan war to suggest some long term ef
fects that the Vietnam war might have on
American society. Its statement is tha: a
long disastrous war far away from home
is destructive of the society that remains
behind.
The play shifts between the battle
field in Vietnam and events that hap
pened in Troy 3,300 yean ago.
There is much singing in the play,
and much style mixing between Blues,
Rock, and straight forward musical com
edy.
Professor Kennedy has had much
practical experience in theatre, acting
and directing. He is quite active in Stage
3 in both of these roles. He has also pub
lished poetry in journals and magazines.
Kennedy studied at Oxford and the
University of California, and has taught at
the University of Karachi in Pakistan on
a Fulbright lectureship. He was in the
Since 1970 he has taught literature,
nd play writing at Grand Valley.

P IR G IM

Featured on W G V C M o n d a y

PIRGIM, Public Interest Research
Group In Michigan, will be on channel
35, Monday Dec. 8, at 7:30 pm.
The half-hour WGVC program host
ing PtRGRLM is PeopU's Busmsss, a show
which features various organizations that
affect “ people’s“ lives.
Members of PIRGIM will iotroducc
the show with a short panel discussion
r.n w j Villev'i involvement in PIR
GIM, statewide student involvement in
PIRGIM. funding of the program and in

troduction of recent projects. PIRGIM
projects investigate mismanagement of
natural resources, inadequate health care,
consumer exploitation and discrimina
tion.
Belle Bush and Cheryl Wyborny, act
ing co-ordinators of PIRGIM at Grand
Valley, will be the student members of
the panel. Mahon Anderson, PIRGIM
staff member and director of two contro
versial statewide projects involving
nuclear waste transportation and military

spending, will be the third panelist.
After the short introduction, panel
ists will answer questions by students and
local consumers regarding PIRGIM's func
tion.
Some of the possible topics that will
be discussed are: appliance energy effici
ency labeling, utility rate cases, the Mack
Bill which is attempting to weaken the
Environmental Protection Act. the Bottle
Bill, the Ambulance Bill, the Generic
Drue Bill and the Tenants Rights Bill.
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Dialogue:
Vs

WITH TH E CAMPUS M IN ISTRY
262 Lake Huron, ext. 111
Grand Valley State College#

Don Weydens i* an energetic and enthusiatic guy. He i* very talkative
and has a pun-filled vocabulary. He rides the bus to and from campus. Me plays
piano, accordian, banjo, and - according to one student - a "mean" bass guitar.
Don is thirty-one years old. He’s also a Roman Catholic priest.

r 4 BflRGIMI
■ WITH THIS
I EN TIRE AO
1 ONE TIC K ET

This is Don Weydens (pronounced Hi dens) first year at Grand Valley as
a campus minister. Just prior to his ordination in 1970, Don served an internship
at Perris State, his only previous experience in campus ministry.

Don't Miss It I

*1$:

N O RTH TO W N

1

N O RTH TO W N

2

ENOS SOON

Currently Don is serving two and a half days per week as chaplain at
Grand Rapids Catholic Central High School. He devotes another two and a half
days per week to campus ministry - half a day at G.K. Junior College, and two
days at Grand Valley.

G R IZ Z U fg
ADAM S
r 4 BRRGHIIB$-1

Weydens is on GVSC’s campus on Tuesday evenings, Wednesdays, and on
Sunday evenings when he conducts mass. There is also a mid-week mass on Wed
nesdays.

Kin.

“ •I ' *
m"■n“*
n* a n'O'
u u~~
l c r h r H n l r9 M «av/<
h*
r M o l l a n H ' M i c h io
K H n a t i y r . " T h i l ' S §0
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people can depend on me being in a given place at a given time.”
What did Don expect to find in this first year at Grand Valley?
“The only thing I really expected was that I find good people here,"
Weydens comments. "People who would help me decide what the ministry of
Christ would be here ..and I've found just that.”

A UMt

«*A

Love Lip<§
INTRODUCING

One thing that he would like to develop, says Weydens, is "a student par
ish council, which would be involved in various Christian service activities."

(S h a r lin A l e x a n d e r

"Ibe hardest thing. I think, for students to deal with is the mobility of
their lives, Don explains. "It's that so many people arc commuters. A student
is living in one place, working in a second, and schooling in a third. If he's ’into
something heavy' then he's got a lot of work to do."

PLU S

THE TEENAGE "LOVE CHILD

T EEN -A G E CO EDS'
MUST
END
SOON

“I can appreciate that because I'm a commuter too."
"I think the two things which most characterize young people and their
involvement arc - a time of decision making, and a time of mobility. And that's a
hard thing because it’s hard to make decisions when you’re moving real fast.
Those two things tend to run against each other a little bit so that to be a good
student demands conscientiousness."

& YL

PARTY STORE
This Aroa's Most Complete Party Store
ffceh
g

r is - tx n ?

|
I

REGULARLY MEN 54.00
LADIES
COUPLES

|

WITH THIS AO - ANY SHOW

Ummmmmi

SA V O Y 2
mA

downtown

a sa -a iid i

T A K IN G
EXAMS ?

Liquor, beer, wine and party needs

IF YOU HAVE TO TAKE EXAMS, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE T O
ti:

keg bier available • all brands

1. BE ORGANIZED?
2. BETTER UTILIZE YOUR TIME?
3. BE ON TOP OF THE EXAM INSTEAD OF IT
BEING ON TOP OF YOU?
4. UP YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING A BETTER
GRADE?

UMBT m
u . «wk Or frn45)

H IM

ARE YOU INTERESTED? IF SO. CONSIDER ATTENDING
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STUDY TIPS SESSIONS WHICH
W ILL BE HELD IN THE COUNSELING AND STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER. 162 COMMONS. EXT. 268.
THURS. D EC.4,2 RM.
FRI. DEC. 5,12 NOON
MON. DEC. 8 , 11AM. & 2 PJM.
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Editor:

Editor:
The Academy Award-winning film
HEARTS AND MINDS about the Viet
nam war is l>cmg shown at Aquinas Col
lege (1-3 Friday, Dec. 5) and at the First
Umtrd Methodist Church (Barclay and
Fulton, downtown G.R., 7 pm Saturday,
$2 donation).
The film has l>ccn suppressed by
Columbia and only released for private
screenings It is lieing sponsored looally
by the American Friends Service Commit
tee with proceeds benefiting AFSC Indo
china Reconstruction.
Sophia and Paul Quinn-Judge who
worked with the AFSC in Saigon from
September, 1973, until August 1975, will
be available to answer questions after the
Saturday film. The movie is brilliant and
the topic vital. I urge everyone to see it.

Editor:

My remarks are directed to the Cam
pus Police Department in response to the
article concerning the use of tranquilizing
guns to assist in impounding dogs running
loose on campus
A similar situation arose a number of
years ago in the Detroit area, where loose
dogs had been a problem to the Macomb
County
community. The Macomb
County Veterinary Medical Association
was consulted by the Health Department
of Macomb County concerning the use
of tranquilizer guns. The decision was
unanimously against the use primarily
because of the possibility of an errant
shot striking a human rather than its
intended target the dog.
i would like to add a number of
other■reasons I would have the Campus
Police consider:
Inasmuch as the effect of the tran
quilizer is not immediate it is conceiv
able that an animal so injected might
leave the campus and fail victim to an
automobile when his reflexes have slowed
down.
An animal hitx might already be on
some drug (antihistamine, mild tranquilization, etc.) which would potentiate
the effect of the injected tranquilizer.
Another consideration is dosage,
which would vary not only because of
size differences, but also because of in
dividual drug response.
One must use such drugs with dis
cretion as they arc contraindicated in
epileptic animals.
Further, can such accuracy be in
sured that an animal’s eye would not be
jeopardized if struck? Is there any guaran
tee that a person might not accidentally
be hit?
I feel that the reasons cited should be
sufficiently deterrent to the use of such
means of control.
i have always believed that dog own
ers have a responsibility to the rest of
the community. It is no longer realistic
to allow complete freedom to our pets.
It is not true that dogs can fend for
themselves and do as well as would be
possible were they cared for in our pre
sent society.
1 hope this letter will serve a two
fold purposc- to suggest other means of
controlling unleashed pets and to point
out the reresponsibility a pet owner has
both to the pet and to the community.
Thank you
Dr. Samuel M. Grossman, D.V.M.

Editor:
Student Congress mem be ft were very
upset with the possibility of tuition rising
and the state government cutting the
higher education budget. So we tried to
do something about it. In the October
16th issue of the Lanthom we asked stu
dents to sign a form stating they opposed
the budget cuts ii) Lansing. We received
450 out of 7400 students enrolled here.
Of those 450,400 were received by twist
ing arms, and pleading. One-just one stu
dent came to our office and asked who
his legislator was.
! find it contradictory and resentful
that students are now complaining of the
$ 1 tuition increase. Who are you to com
plain when you did nothing to cry to pre
vent it? Students, wake up! Vou can still
write to your appropriate legislator now
to prevent tuition from rising again in the
Spring.
Pam Kurtzman
Co-Chairperson
CmtUll IV

"Viewpoint” column, or something simi
lar which would open up a level of dis
course and communication different from
that of the letters to the editor? Why not
provide two or more student columns
from different GVSC colleges? (These
could report on, assess, criticize and con
trast these experiments in higher learn
ing.) Finally, why not contribute to the
quality of campus events by running sub
stantial, thoughtful advanct articles on
the various scholars, artists and publicfigures scheduled to appear here? The
Lanthom faces a tougher challenge than
most college newspapers it has to pull to
gether commuters and residents, four col
leges and many different interests and ap
proaches to higher education Perhaps the
best strategy would be to emphasize the
aspects of college life which set it apart
from the rest of the world.

Last spring, a poll was taken about
dorms' temperatures dunng the 74-75
winter. Peter Grabcr wrote up and com
piled the results of it and turned it in to
Jim Rotman on May 8, 1975 It was
taken April 9. II, 12. 14 and 15 by
himself, Gordy Berta, and me.
Wc contacted 58% of the dorm
rooms and got these results 66% of those
surveyed were too hot in the daytime,
and 62% were too hot at night, all or
most of the time. 6% were too cold all
or most of the time, most of whom lived
on the same thermostat block on fourth
floor Ktstlcr.
A majority of the people wanted the
thermostats set between 68 degrees and
70 degrees, half as many wanted them
over 70 degrees and the rest wanted them
under 68 degrees. How many windows
do you think stayed open last winter all
Thanks again.
or most of the time? 65% were open for
Sincerely,
ventilation as well as heat reduction.
Kdward Cole
Earl Hcucr
You may wonder what good this
CAS History
Faculty, TJC
survey did. On the basis of the informa
Editor's Note:
tion in this report, the following changes
Editor:
We wish to thank all of the
have been made at the plant department.
people who responded to our
Right after the report was turned in,
Of course the Lanthom staff deserve
some badly overheating thermostats in
our thanks, you have undertaken a diffi request for criticism.
Kistler were turned down. Over the sum cult task and without the backing of a
Some of the suggestions
mer, all dormitory thermostats were set
professional journalism school.
In were helpful and some were not,
down to 70% and their covers held on by
but we read them all.
response to your request, 1 have three
new screws requiring a special screwdriver
suggestions for the improvement of your
to turn. This will help control un newspaper. Why not bring back the
Thank you
authorized tampering.
v
W
IIW
V
'ir»
yvnrnr-'HT
tx
-inaincnoioDtJoiaatacna
.tn o c o D
Jim Rotman‘s main concern was that
T IB ET A N
students had become apathetic about
WOODCUT PRIN TS
overheating because they didn't feel it
got any results. Peter also came to this
will be on sale at the Mona Lake Civic Center Flea Market just outside
conclusion from the survey results. So,
Muskegon off the expressway.
some changes have been made so that
you, the dorm student, can be effective.
Sat. 13, (9 :3 0 -1 :3 0 )
First of all, if a room is too hot, get a
Prices $ 5 - $ 1 5
Fixit slip from your R.A., fill it out and
turn it back in. One copy will go to the
fix-it man, and the other goes to the
plant department people, who call you
back the next day to make sure the
problem is solved. Secondly, if the
problem still exists, or you have ques
tions, complaints or praises, call Jim
Rotman, piant administrator, at exten
sion 255. He’s almost always around, very
friendly, and very capable. Anyone in
terested in energy conservation should
visit him and talk about the huge cut
backs in gas and electricity in the past
three years.
This college is maintained by people
who really want student input as well as
wanting to aid energy conservation and
other environments! concerns. It is good
to keep this in mind and make the most
of it. Jim has the 13-pagc report on dorm
temperatures and would be happy to
explain its implications to anyone. Sothcrc rcaiiy isn't any excuse fur anyone
in the dorms to roast in siicncc this
winter.

GASH
FOR YOUR USED

Abbey Gantenbein (TJC)
5 36 Paris S.E.
Grand Rapids

Editor:
Although I’ve mentioned this to you
and your staff members several rimes,
iet me tell you in writing how I think the
Lantbom is doing. On the subjects I
know best, I find your coverage good.
From the articles on other subjects, I
almost invariably learn something. A
visitor to the campus reading the
Lantbom would, I think, gain an accurate
picture of what’s up.
Now if I could only persuade the
staff to pronounce Lantbom as i think
they ought-...
Mary Seeger

DECEMBER 10 & 11
8:30 AM- 4:30 PM

CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE
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Christmas
BOA; sale !
J u v e n ile & A d u li
$ 1.50 and
up
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UNICEF
&
American
Greeting
CGmSTMAS € k m
AMMLAGtLE

G VSC IMPRINTED
T-Shirt*

Armatala War*

record, sale

Jacket*

OH N O W !

Mugs
Stocking Cap*

from the
Hours-Opan Saturday Dacambar 13,9:30-1:30 for Commancamant
BOOKSTORE
STAFF
DEC. 15-18 11AM—1PM
DEC. 22-24 11AM—1PM
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Grand Valley student Jerry Masel portrays many characters.
General Patton (above), Henry the V III (below), Nero (lower
right), and a robed stranger who apparently had something
wrong with his hands. (upper right).

GVStudent Jerry Masel Has Many Faces
BY BILL ROHN
jerry Masei was working on a GR Civic Theater set in
1968 when a stranger strolled up and said “Hey guy, how’d
you like to be a television star?”
Masel said he wouldn't mind. He had been involved in
a large assortment o f careers and hobbies and the new chal
lenge, making TV commercials, sounded like fun.
“ Since then I've made all sorts of commercials,” says
Masel, a 37 year-old CAS pre-law student. ‘T ve done every
thing from automobile spots to promos for shopping malls.”
Masel Is not a famous actor. But the many faces which
can be found in his scrapbook symbolize a multi-faceted life
style; one which differs from those of most Grand Valley
students.
Masel was a “Bandstand” regular during the fifties. He
ran away from home at 17. He took a job as a dishwasher and
scraped plates with a fellow named Rod McKuen.
Even dishwashing gets old after a while so Jerry joined
the Navy. “The secret to naval life is to get yourself an easy
job. You might even create one so they can’t replace you!”
says Masel. He started a ship’s newspaper and was “just so
■ busy at it” that he seldom had time for swabbing decks.
Masel entered Kutztown State College in Pennsylvania
after the navy. He was a combination Art education major
and pool hustler. Then encyclopedias came along.

“ I was just hustling this guy in a pool hall when he
f jillirw r
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lacs,” says Masel. “ He eventually gave me a jo b .” Jerry sold
rln n r f n H n n r

Three years later, Masel was named Assistant to the
Vice President o f Sales for Colliers.
He left Colliers in the mid-sixties when he headed for
the midwest. He landed on Gr and Rapids and joined the
Bureau o f National Affairs and the Bureau o f Business Prac
tice. It was during this time that Jerry got involved in TV
commercials. He recently turned down a Union Bank promo
tion because he would have been forced to shave his first
beard. The urge to attend college returned to Masel two years
ago.
“ I know a few lawyers downtown and they, along with
some friends o f mine, said ‘hey, why not go to law school.’ I
decided to do so and I came to Grand Valley to start things
rolling,” says Masel.
Jerry has been holding court in a couple o f CAS classes
this term. In speech 201 he has amused fellow students with
displays o f magic and tales o f his childhood (Masel says he
grew up in a bar).
So Jerry Masel is on his way to law school. Given his
varied background, who can really predict where he’ll stop
before and after he gets there...
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T J C Loses Photography
D ebuts Quantum M echs.
PHOTOS AND TEXT
BY MARK HARMEI.

tuse theories of the workings of the atom
in a way that is both enjoyable and
I Hronowski in his senes The Ascent
understandable to the layman and the
scientist.
o f Man. described discoveries of scientists
Presentation of the quantum mech
in the 20th century as, “The greatest
anical
theories will occur in three forms:
scientific achievement of mankind,” He
individual booth displays, United Stage
then corrected himself, "It is not the
simulations, and a slideshow. Class mem
greatest scientific achievement—but the
bers will occupy booths complete with
greatest artistic achievement in the ascent
visuals to interact with anyone wishing to
of man." The discoveries he referred to
be enlightened or more informed with the
were the decoding of the atom and the
quantum mechanical explanations of:
development of quantum mechanics.
antimatter, virtual (not real) photons,
Krlatinv science with art is exactly
DNA mutations, quarks (including colour
what is happening this Friday, December
and flavour), photosynthesis, bio-illuninv
5 th, at Thomas Jefferson College's Quan
United Stage cast reenacts the evolution of a glacier.
tion, strangeness and the conservation of
tum Festival, and on Monday with the
ence emotions, and become certain about
strangeness.
opening of TJC’s Parewell to Photo
and formal end of photography at the
school that breed some ot the finest
the uncertainty principle.
graphy
Throughout the morning. United
photographers on campus, is quite a
Also showing, the slideshow sequel
Stage, will take the quantum mechanical
Paul Comeil’s Quantum Mechanics
remarkable event for TJC. Some might
models and perform simulations in front -to the science classic The Powers o f Tenclass, from 10:30 to 1:00, will take the
even
describe the change as a "quan
\
greatest scientific/artistic creation in the
of your eyes. This may be you? only The Powers o f One.
opportunity to see an electron, experi
ascent of man, and communicate the ob
The technical art form of photo tum jump."
graphy will have its turn on Monday with
the opening of TJC’s larf'well to Photo
graphy The combined showing of the
College's photographic talent was orga- *
nized to mourn the death of formal in
struction in photography at TJC. The
Art and craft exhibits will be on dis
massive showing in the Huron Commons play during the Holiday Arts and Crafts
will be both formal-finished prints and Festival to be held tomorrow in the Cam
slides, and experimental-developing pho pus Center Multi-Purpose Room.
tographer’s work, published photographs,
CAS art student Nancy de Vries, fes
proof sheets and anything photographic
tival organizer, reported the exhibits are
to cover the walls. This exhibit could be
the last opportunity to: view the photo handmade art works by students and fac
graphic ability of Paul Cornell, who is ulty.
The exhibits include ceramic sculp
returning to Johnston College in Cali
ture
and pottery, zinc plate and litho
fornia, and sec photography as it is done
graph prints, paintings, photography,
at Thomas Jefferson.
It may be noted that the two public sculpture and toys in woodmaking.
De Vries said the festival is open
showings are historical in the sense that
they both represent changing trends at from 9 am to 9 pm for anyone to browse
the artistically bent Thomas Jefferson through and "perfmps find gifts for the
Paul Comeil coordinator of both the Quantum
College. The public emergence of science Christmas season.”
Festival and TJC Farewell to Photography.

Craft Exhibit
Shown Friday

ISI Offers Summer S c h o o l in Europe
BY FRANK SCHWARZ
For several years GVSC has offered a
summer school program in Europe which
has grown steadily in scope and variety.
The International Studies Institute consi
ders study abroad to be an enriching cxpefwnce, both academically and personal
ly; there is ample testimony that students
learn well and mature rapidly when ex
posed to a foreign experience for several
weeks.
All summer programs have the fol
lowing features in common: eight weeks
in Europe (end of June to the end of
August) with approximately six weeks of
study and the balance as free time for in
dependent travel lowest possible cost for
room and board in pleasant arrangementsftnancml aid available to qualified partici
pants - 10 credit hours. To the basic fee
shown for each program students will
have to add between $250 and $300 for
personal expenses, travel during the free
time, souvenirs and incidentals. Passports
will coat $12; vaccination is no longer
The 1976 summer program offers
these te m p o s p a t ilir in (arranged al
phabetically by country). All prices
—
^ ^ J S fW J W * ^
mu
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the transportation industry
A U ST R IA - A German language and
literature program without language
prerequisites; students can enroll and
start living with an Austrian family as
soon as they arrive in the lovely hisioric capita! city of Vienna. Course?
are held every morning (four hours)
with afternoons free for sightseeing,
cafe-hopping, shopping and swim
ming in the not so blue Danube.
Course includes seminars on music
and art appreciation, with free tick
ets for concerts and museums.

requisites, located in the historic
city of Tours (three hours from
Paris). Students stay in a modern
dormitory with all conveniences and
have plenty of opportunities for
weekend visits to the chateaux of the
Loire Valley, Paris, Versailles, Char
tres. Mt. Saint Michel and other
places people have been dreaming
about all these years.

COST: $975.
SPAIN- This is the latest addition to

*

programs:
(1) General summer
session in Serbo-Croatian language.
Yugoslav history, and arts and
independent studies, (2) folk arts of
Yugoslavia, (3) Yugoslav workers’
Management (with factory visits
in various cities), and (4) Yugo
slav drama and theatre. Each pro
gram will be conducted bv a GVSC
faculty specialist; no language pre
requisites. This program will be run
from about June 19 to about August
18, with direct flight arranged from
Chicago to Belgrade. Ask for a
detailed course catalog listing all fea
tures of this newly established,
unique "American Summer School in
Yugoslavia", now in its second year.

the growing list of GVSC Summer
Schools; learn Spanish in the incre
dibly beautiful historic city of Gra
nada in southern Spain, where the
COST: $1,100.
magic of the Alhambra reminds you
of the Arabic cultural influence in
AUSTRIA
ITALY a special
this far comer of Europe.
On % COST: $1,250.
course in the Humanities in both
weekends, swim in the Mediterra
countries: three weeks in Vienna
You will sometimes miss hamburgers
nean in nearby Malaga and Torrewith courses in European History,
molinos. A visit to Madrid is also
and ice water and dean toilets and air
an and music appreciation, followed
easy
to
include
in
your
itinerary,
conditioning; you might get frustrated
by a two-week tour by chanered bus,
the trains are modern and cheap in
visiting Venice, Ravenna. Florence,
when communications with strangers
Spain.
A corrida, a Flamenco
Siena, the smaller hill towns pf Tus
break down; but all-in-all, you will have a
cany, ending in Pisa, with optional
dance, a glass of Sangria, ole. . .
great glorious experience, going to school
COST: $873.
viiit in Rome during your free travel
while having the best time of your life.
time. Homestay in Vienna with local YUGOSLAVIA * The last on this list
but one of the most varied and im
families; in Italy in small hotels.
This then is International Studies
portant
programs offered, travelers
GVSC staff guide for entire trip, t
Institute European "smorgisboard" for
fly from Chicago to Belgrade, then
truly umqqp cultural experience
next
Summer.
Students interested
by
bus
cp
Sarajevo
and
Dubrovnik,
COST: $1,200.
should
contact
the
International
Studies
FRANCE * A Fiends language and lit
on the Adriatic coast. The summer
uiiiiuiic
in
25!
LSK,
E
ac
212.
eraruic
pecschool it divided in four distinct
%
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On this list publication of the term
I thought I’d ; .st make some random
comments on things I haven’t gotten
around to mentioning this term.

First off. The Tim Wiesherg concert
in LAT earlier this fall was absolutely
fantastic. Wiesberg is a very talented per
former who maintained great rapport
with the audience. Also, LAT is a great
place to see concerts. The acoustics,
lighting, and seating ail make for a com
fortable enjoyable show in LAT. Les
McCann is scheduled to appear in January
and, according to Campus Activities
staffer Gary Maxey, more shows are
being planned.
Sad news in the air waves dept Pat
Minnich told me Monday morning that he
and Ann Quinn will be going to a more
relaxed schedule on their Morning Show
on WSRX this winter. What he means
is instead of doing their regular five fourhour shows a week, they’ll probably only
do one show a week. The reason for the
cutback was for "school” and as Pat said,
"it gets tough getting up at 4:30 every
day"
A few weeks ago, I reviewed Three
Days o f the Condor which is the film
version of the novel Six Days o f the
Condor by James Grady. Grady is now
presently employed by Jack Anderson,
the investigative reporter. When Ander
son was on campus three weeks ago he

said that Grady was working on a sequel
to Six Days o f the Condor, to be released
soon, but added the story was "fiction.”
While I'm speaking about Ander
son / might add that his presentation
in the Dome was dramatic, provocative,
and very informative. The 1,100 people
who did attend seems well pleased with
Mr. Anderson's lecture and question and
answer period afterwards. It's unfortun
ate that more of the college community
didn't see fit to spend $1.50 to hear
one of this nations top investigative
reporters.
All fall I have been silent about
this seasons new TV shows. The reason
being I couldn’t find one good thing to
say about any of the new shows. If you
watch any television at all you know
what I'm talking about. This has got to
be the worst season in years. The ratings
would bear this out too. An unprecedent
ed number of new shows have already
been axed or will be by January when
the second season traditionally begins.
I'm all for good TV but I’m sick of the
mush they call the family viewing hour,
and cop shows, and Mary Tyler Moore
Production of Normal Lear Production
situation comedies.
For those o f you who might have
missed the Ted Nugcnt-Kansas concert
here last week, I wouldn’t worry about
it, you didn’t miss a thing.
Boola Bool a.

NEED A CHANGE
IN YOUR LIFE ?

•■ a w h a v n ' ^ - ^
t ill

There are stiil a lew spaces
available at:

O K A IN L l

VALLEY
APTS
JUST $70.00 PER MONTH U TILITIES INCLUDED
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, LAUNDRY ROOMS, PARKING,
COMMUNITY ROOM, INDIVIDUAL LEASES,
#

O FFICE HOURS : 3-6 MON. - FRI.
C A LL : 896-8361

to JIrtcH M t

5VSCm
U

TRY A NEW PLACE TO LIVE

STILL A FEW SPACES AVAILABLE

q ji
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C age rs S ta rt S lo w as N E I W in s in Last Second...
BY DAN NILSEN
Now Tom Villcmurc knows what
Spring Arbor felt like two years ago.
In that NAIA District 23 tournament
game, Grand Valley guard Don Myles,
then a sophomore, took a tip with one
second left and the Lakers trailing by a
point, turned in mid-air and flipped in a

20-footcr at the buzzer for the most
thrilling victory in GV history. The Dome
was a madhouse.
This past November 22, however, the
thrills went to Northeastern Illinois’
Golden Eagles, who pulled the same lastsecond heroics on Villcmure’s leakers to
spoil their home opener with a breathcatching 89-88 win. This time, the Dome

was a morgue.
“The toughest thing in the world is
to watch that shot go up against you,
knowing there’s noching you can do
about it," sighed Villemure after Grand
Valley’s auspicious debut.
“That shot” was fired from easily
30 feet away by NF.’s Tom Griffin,
who had been hitting them all night
from a distance not much closer. More
painful to accept was the fact that
Grand Valley had ^tailed nearly 25 sec
onds off the clock before Rich Chickowski was tied up outside the five-second
line with six seconds left and lost the
ensuing jump ball to a much taller Don
Fudge.
Indeed, the Lakers had led for
much of the second half after struggling
to a shaky 4240 halftime advantage de
spite 16 turnovers. With occasional peri
ods of brilliance by a now-seasoned

Myles and upcoming sophomore backcourt mate. George Fuller, Grand Valley
clung precariously to the lead, though
never by more than six points.
Myles and Fuller detonated at the
13-minute mark of the second half and
divided a dozen points between them
selves to turn a 61-58 Laker deficit into
a 70-64 command.
Fuller, a promising 6-3 Detroiter
with sweet moves and a deadly touch,
also filled in at forward when 6-6 pivot
Paul Peterman was forced to the bench
with four fouls early in the second half.
Peterman, who in turn is filling in at
center for injured Ken Giovannini, shred
ded the Eagles' interior defense with 20
points in the first half and finished with
29 to lead all scorers.
Peterman also corralled 10 rebounds,
Sid Bruinsma snared 15, and Tony Smith
added 12 as the Laker front line domi
nated board play with a 6242 victory.

...and Broncos Buck 'Em
BY DAVE KINTIGII
Paul Peterman drives the lane against NE Illinois.

Lanthom Photo by Tom Sumnar.

GV5C Wrestlers Anonym ous Winners
BY FRED VANDER WAI.
Grand Valley has the unfortunate
problem of having a top-notch wrestling
team, and a student body which doesn’t
recognize it.
On Saturday, November 22, a
“makeshift" group of wrestlers, (those
who could afford it), travelled to Dayton, Ohio, and participated in the Wright
State Open tournament.
In matches against 25 other colleges
and universities, the Grand Valley wrest
lers finished, according to Coach Jim
Scott, a fine second, although no offi
cial trophies or totals were posted.
First consider the fact that the team
Grand Valley placed behind, Cleveland
State, wrestles with NCAA powerhouses
like Oklahoma, Iowa, and Iowa State,
and that some of the weight classes
weren’t even represented, since only a
few wrestlers made the trip.
Then consider the fact that the
Grand Valley wrestlers have, only been
practicing for one month compared to
the three months most of the teams in
vited have been practicing, and you begin

' to get the picture that Grand Valley docs
indeed have a fine team. Coach Scott has
put tremendous effort into developing
a team which hasn’t been put together
by exorbitant recruiting monies. Scott
has some fine athletes, and he gets the
most out of them.
In the tournament itself, Mark Mangianti, Grand Valley's top wrestler as well
as the NAIA National Champion in 1975,
took first place in the 126-lb. weight
class, jim ia-yndyke, an assistant coach,
finished second in the 142-lb. weight
class. Scott Ycrrick finished second in
the 167-lb. weight class. Brian Chisholm
took a second place finish in the heavy
weight division and Scott called it an
"excellent job.”
Though the Wright State Open
wasn't too important, it did bring out
this observation: Grand Valley has, again,
an excellent wrestling team, molded by
Scott and the efforts of some dedicated
athletes who don’t expect or draw
large crowds, but who prove match after
match that dedication brings sure results.
This team needs to be recognized,
because they arc good-very good.

Western Michigan University served
notice that they’re for real Monday night
by destroying Grand Valley 107-73.
Western is pegged as the odds on favorite
to take the MAC title and advance into
the NCAA Midwest Regional.
Western controlled every facet of
the game in taking a 54-34 halftime
advantage. Seven thousand fans watched
as the Broncos shot a sizzling 62% from
the field during the first half. Utilizing
their superior height, quickness and scor
ing punch Western coasted on to victory
over the hapless Lakers.
Coach Villemure refused to panic
or criticize his team, saying “Western is
a fine team that plays a different level of
ball than we do. They're picked to take

the MAC crown and could possibly beat
the University of Michigan."
A positive note for Grand Valley was
the return to form of Don Myles, who
scored 13 points and played an excellent
floor game. The Lakers were led by Tony
Smith’s 16 points.
In commenting on the lopsided loss
to Western, Villcmurc said, "Sure we
wanted to do well here, but we're prepar
ing for a whole season. I've never been
0-2 at Grand Valley before, and we could
lie 0-3 after playing Wisconsin Parksidc
next, but you don’t get good by playing
poor teams and no one can criticize us
for scheduling weak teams. '
The Lakers will be returning home
December 13 at 8 pm to play the tradi
tional game against cross-town rival Cal
vin.

W@sa®m 3L©@iDs M m ®
BY DEBBIF. PEGOUSKIE
A year ago, Grand Valley’s women’s
basketball team not oniy out-rebounded
all opponents, but it also finished the sea
son with a 10-0 record. With eight return
ing players and a taller team, this year’s
season looks even better.
This year’s team, possibly the tallest
among Michigan teams (5’8“ average),
should have well-balanced scoring. With
the strong coaching of varsity coach Joan
Boand, the women arc playing not as

superstar individuals but,
she put it,
"We play team ball and all my girls have
to be strong and play as a team." Their
practice, which started back in midNovember, has given them the know
how needed to work as a team and they
are improved.
“We know that to do good in the
state we have to have a good man-to-man
defense and we’ve been working on this,"
said Coach Boand, adding, "We also have
to be able to play well offensively against
this type of defense.”
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w ith Dan Nilsen
Will Grand Valley eventually make it to the Orange Bowl, or unglc with
UCLA in the NCAA basketball finals?
Those arc neither the intentions nor the realistic goals of the school's ath
letic program, but laikcr sports made another significant step toward higher ath
letic status with recent acceptance into the National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (NCAA).
Grand Valley becomes a member of Division II and part of District 4
while also retaining its membership in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA).
It was an inevitable move for a school that is breaking the time barrier
in gaining athletic respect around the state and part of the midwest. In less than
a decade, Ijkcr athletes have become rather dominant within the Great lakes
Conference and NAIA's District 23.
Basketball teams under Tom Villemure have advanced as far as Kansas
City for the NAIA national tournament, Jim Scott's wrestlers competed last year
in the national tourney, taking one national championship, and Jim llarkcma's
most recent football contigcnt was not far removed from a possible post-season
appointment with a healthy shot at one next season.
“ NCAA status, besides being rather prestigious, broadens our horizons
with regard to post-season competition," remarked Athletic Director Don Dufek, obviously pleased with the necessary approval of some 120 other District 4
schools.
Now, instead of striving only for a possible berth in NAIA tournaments,
Laker teams may compete in the more established NCAA post-season affairs, a
bonus that Dufek admits will add a lure to Grand Valley recruiting efforts.
“ Say a wrestler believes he can reach national fame in his sport. He
would much rather prefer the exposure of the NCAA meet than NAIA," said
Dufek.
“ I believe an athlete should strive for the highest level of success at the
highest level of competition he can."
And after all, isn’t that what sport is all about? .
With acceptance into the NCAA, the school's advertising slogan can be
reversed to fit the athletic program: "Grand Valley has been given a choice."

Robinson Raiders whipped Mad Dogs for IM football title.

WEEKEND JOCKS
BY BUZZ CARII ART
(■all intramurals attracted between
200 and 300 students participating in
____
... L ... r _______it ______.. ... Il_..
activities
M
IV.II
itniiiMii, tuiiiia, *u;ivj
ball, racquctbail, and basketball.
Robinson Raiders started out the in
tramural sports by winning the champion
ship in touch football. They survived a 4
round single elimination tournament, de
feating the Mad Dogs 22-12 in the cham
pionship game. The Raiders finished 10-1
overall.
In tennis action, Steve Worcester
overcame a tough 23 man field, defeating
Gary Follctt in the final round 5-7, 7-6,
6-2, and 6-1 Steve nude his way unde
feated through the 5 round tournament.
After ending their fall varsity tennis
season, 6 girls calling themselves the Re
tired Tennis Players Anonymous display
ed their skills at volleyball and came away
with the women’s championship. Com

peting
RIP A
to win
A

in a very well balanced league,
defeated "Richards" in the finals
the title.
team composed of 2 ex varsity
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through the 3-man basketball season un
defeated, and remained so in the tourna
ment play as they captured 3 man
honors Kimni Griffin, C.al Woodard, Joe
DcICampo and John Gvengros defeated
"Fresh" in the finals to keep their un
blemished record intact.
A single elimination racquctbail pad
dlehall tournament is presently in the
third round of play with Fd Shapiro, Bill
Swart/., and Rick Nott, some of the pretourney favorites still in action.
Another racquctbail paddlchall tour
ney will lie held winter term, as will
5-man basketball competition. Any bas
ketball entry blanks that have not yet
been turned in should be completed and
returned to the office ASAP.
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GVSC Summer School In Yugoslavia 1976 People curi
ous about studying workers self-management; folk music, dance, and
crafts; drama; and history and language in Yugoslavia next summer are
invited to a brief discussion of the 1975 Summer School in YugoslaviaThursday, December 4, noon to 1:30 in the Campus Center Art
Gallery.

TUITIO N D EA D LIN E TOMORROW

;The CA S Theatre Department in conjunction with the
GVSC Overseas Study Program, has announced its third British Isles
Theatre Tour for spring 1976. This tour is again planned to fall within
the period of spring vacation and to take advantage of lower winter
rates for lodging and air fare.
The tour expense is based on a minimum of 15 tour members.
Any person interested should contact the CAS Theatre office (ext.485)
as soon as possible.

**
Stage Sand auditions will be hefc. on December 10, 11 and
12. Sign up for time on Professor Kovats' door, 153 CFAC.
**
String players, violin, viola, cello, and bass arc needed
for the GVSC Orchestra. Please sec Professor Kovats immediately, 153
CFAC.

##
Student Organizations: There will be a meeting at 3 pm to
day in the CC Art Gallery concerning organizational exposition to be
held in January. Representatives from all organizations should attend.
Persons with questions can contact the Campus Activities Office, ext.
242.

##
The G .U .I.S.E. Club will hold a book exchange from Jan.
7 to Jan. 13 in the North Conference room of the Campus Center. This
is a good chance to sell your old books and buy used ones at a good
price.

S E E EU R O PE N EXT SUMMER!
Through the Internationa! Studies Institute, Grand Valley State Colleges offers an attractive variety of programs for the
Summer of 1976. See Europe and earn up to 12 credit hours on fully accredited G V SC courses. No language prerequis
ites. Financial aid available to qualified students. Details on every program are yours for the asking. Call for descriptive
lit e r a t u r e at the I.S.I. office.
SUMMER PROGRAM S - FROM JUNE 25 to AUGUST 25 (approximate dates, to be confirmed)
1) FREN CH LAN GU AG E AND L IT E R A T U R E in Tours, France

Estimated cost:

$975

$ 1,100

2} GERM AN LAN GUAGE AND L IT E R A T U R E in Vienna, Austria

$975

3) SPANISH LAN GUAGE AND L IT E R A T U R E in Granada, Spain
4) AM ERICAN SCHOOL IN Y U G O SLA V IA (Sarajevo and Dubrovnik)
(Language, history, workers' management, drama, arts)

$1,250

5) THE HUM ANITIES IN A U ST R IA AND IT A L Y
(Art, music, history- two week trip by charter bus as part of course)

$ 1,200

N O TE: Above prices subject to change due to causes beyond our control.

A L L A BO VE F E E S IN CLU D E:
—Round trip transatlantic air fare from Chicago
-One-way rail fare to destination in Europe (except French program)
-La n d transportation for course related trip?
-R o o m and board for six weeks: 2 weeks travel time after courses not included
-Tuition for 10 credit hours (Michigan residents' rates)

FOR F U L L INFORM ATION CO N TACT:
IN TERN A TIO N A L STU D IES IN STITU TE
ROOMS 251 and 215 - L A K E SU PERIO R H A LL
PHONE 895-6611 Extension 212

P M Q n i I M CKIT nDEM IIKITII A P R II 1 R 1 Q7 R

c":‘i Tm i.:m iri TiTi

KALPAKA

IMPORTS
Mon thru Thun 1U am to 6 pm

lu s a a l |lf t

it M s

Fri & Sat 10 aar. to 9pm

FROM INDIA
U l

l l l l l l H I
Ml M
MNI IK Villi
-Hand

1105 Plainfield N.E
Grand Rapids
(Next to Eberhards)

in the shade
of the Celestial Tree

Applications for anroilment
are now being accepted by
Grand Valley State Colleges'
Day Care Canter for winter
term, commencing Jan 6,
wid
ending
March
19.
The cantor, which is cert
ified for children anas 2%
throu0i 5 years of age, op
erates Monday throutfi Fri
day from 7:46 am to 5:16
pm.
Further information
is available by telephoning,
896-4146 or 88541611. ext

Director,

Margaret A.Bitsky
GVSC Day Cere

J

